The First Bless Box!
I am so excited to bring your the very first Bless Box! After a busy month,
you deserve some me-time. So relax, unbox and obsazz over this month’s
products I hand-picked for you.
I hope you absolutely love the first box! 			
									

Ps. Don’t forget to share your pics with #readysetbless!

Xoxo,

Something Stylish
Vici Collection Pom Beanie
Retail $20

Something Cozy

DW Home Vanilla Bean Candle
Retail $9

During the colder months, I believe a stylish beanie can
go a long way in your wardrobe. You can instantly spice up
any outfit while keeping your head warm at the same time.
What’s not to love? P.S. I’m a sucker for poms.

Styling Tip
For a simple but chic look, try pairing this cozy beanie with
black skinny jeans and a pretty cream sweater!
This hat is going to look the best with your hair down, so
I recommend beach waves or sleek straight hair. If you’re
going to wear it down, try a messy side braid!

Visit vicicollection.com & open the bonus red envelope for a special SAZPRISE!

This is the candle Stevie was burning in his apartment when
we started dating in college. He stole my heart… and so did
this candle. I can guarantee you DW will be your favorite
candle brand! It’s soy so it burns really clean and all their
scents are HEAVENLY!

More about DW
This candle is guaranteed to warm up any room in your
house. I love lighting mine in our living room or guest room.
DW Candles are handpoured and burn really clean. Plus
they smell amazing, even without lighting it!

For more from DW Home, visit dwhome.com

Something Sweet

NibMor Drinking Chocolate (Original & Spiced)
Retail $5

Chocolate lovers…brace yourselves. This is the most
delicious, organic, non-GMO, non-gluten, vegan drinking
chocolate I’ve ever had! I love spicy anything
so I had to throw in an extra pack.

More About NibMor

Something Bless

Bless Ceramic Mug + Spoon (A Bonus!)
Retail $9

Say hello to a very special gift, made especially for you. :)
This ceramic mug is a limited edition keepsake, and I hope
you absolutely love it!

Serving Ideas

NibMor sources only the best chocolate! Ingredients are
organic, fair trade, and non-GMO.

This mug is perfect for enjoying hot cocoa, late night ice
cream, or even for lettting the kids play with their cereal.

I love NibMor’s story! It was started with a passion for
delicious, good-for-you chocolate, and went from a tiny
NYC kitchen to a full blown Wonka-style factory!

Clean up is easy and the ceramic mug & spoon are totally
dishwasher safe.

For more from NibMor, visit nibmor.com

For more from Bless, visit blessbox.com

Something Rejuvenating

Aveda Travel Sized Hair & Body Goods
Retail $38

($16 ~ $9 ~ $6.50 ~ $6.50)

This body creme makes me happy!
It’s super rich and has essential oils
to help rejuvenate and relax the
senses. It’s petite yet powerful!

Saz Tip
A little goes a long way. Throw it in
your bag and take it with you on the
go or in your carry-on!

I have been using the full-sized version of
this product for almost a year & can say
it’s my absolute go-to styling product. It
defends against humidity for up to 12+ hours
& feels super light on my hair. I’m obsazzed!

Saz Tip
Use this product when your hair is wet
before heat styling. I like to apply it to my
roots and ends right before I blow dry.

For more from Aveda, visit aveda.com

Cold winter air can make my hair
brittle, dry & fragile. It can also
increase the static - that means
more flyaways and frizzy hair days. If
that’s you, I recommend you try this
shampoo & conditioner.

Saz Tip
I’ve used the conditioner as a
shaving cream too and it’s awesome.
Super smooth and instantly softens
my skin.

Something Bold

Maybelline Inti-Matte Lipstick in Brown Blush
Retail $7.49

This is the most wonderful time of year to play up your
makeup and rock a bold pop of color all season long. I
handpicked the perfect shade for you
that will make your lips blush!

Beauty Tip
Rock this warm creamy lip color with colors in your
wardrobe that are similar (ie. cream,
blush, burgundy, camel..)
You can wear this lipstick with no eye makeup for a “model
off duty” look or dress it up with a bold
smoky eye. You can do no wrong!

For more from Maybelline, visit maybelline.com

Something Healthy

Kálos After Hours Soothing Night Cream
Retail $44

Say hello to a product line friendly for all skin types. I
absolutely love Kálos. Not only do they make amazing
organic products, but they also set a serious standard for
business. Everything is ethically sourced & produced!

Saz Tip
Kálos partners with non-profits to help educate & empower
girls around the world. What a blessing!
I love using this night cream to sooth & protect my skin a
few times a week!
If travel a lot (like me), I highly recommend taking this
product with you. It will give your skin a serious boost and
helps rejuvenate!
For more from Kálos Skincare, visit kalosskin.com

Something Surprising
The Bless Box Envelope
An extra bonus!

Coupons, coupons, coupons! Inside, there are 3 fantastic deals for last minute gifts, special treats
for you & useful resources to help start your year right. What are you waiting for? Open it up!.

About the Envelope
This is exclusive to Bless Box members.
I can’t wait to SAZPRISE you with the hook-ups every month!
Inside, you’ll find great deals from these amazing companies!

Find more great deals by following @theblessbox and visiting blessbox.com!

Don’t forget to snap a pic!
#readysetbless @theblessbox

Questions? Reach us anytime at hello@theblessbox.com

